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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, July 27, 1956

Liners Collide In Fog, Passengers Rescued

Egypt Seizes
Suez Canal In
Retaliation

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXVII No. 178

Murray In Finals As They
Down 13 G.7-6 Last Night

! CAIRO, July 27 1114 —
Egypt's
I rev clutionary regime today
took
ltiver operation of the Suez
Coital.
,
i seized by President Carnal Abdel
! Heiser in retaliation to the Wea1 tern withdrawal of financial sup'
pert for the Aswan High Dam
dts.1 project.
By JEROME BRAZDA
ih.1 • Nasser declared the nationalies. United Pries Staff
Correspondent
lion of the vital 101-mile canal
of the Murray Manta.
NEW YORK, July 27 ite — facluring Compan
in a l•riatling anti-Westein spee711
y are Urged liti
to cheering thousands in Alexam Bautical experts said today the read a full page ad in
today's
The Murray American Legion
sinking ol the Italian luxury liner
Larry Jatton struck out. Billing'
dria Thursday.
of the Ledger and TIME'
team advanced to. the finals last ' ton went to
"The Suez Canal belongs to Andrea Doria martaime history It is' relative to their
bat with one Ball
returnin
g night in the western sectional
and no stiekes on him. The pitcher
Egypt," Nasser said. He spid the could have been caused by human to work.
•
tournam
ent
underwa
et
MC.
y
at
Holland
threw
ievenue from the canal would be
it wild and Brewer came
The company attempted to move Stadium, when they edged Bowl- sliding
used to finance the multi-million
home with the winning
These experts did not rule out,
offices, and production equipment log Green, state champion tar
the run. Brewer and Buchanan collectdollar Aswan High Dam project however, the possibility' that freak
'following their expansion program. past three years, by
a score of 74. ed three hits each for Murray.
on the Nile.
atmospheric conditions may have
during the vacation period. but
Tomtit).- Wells went all the way
Owensboro won in a walk in
Armed police immediately moved Cancelled out the radar gear of
ifouml that the move would take for the Murray squad, but
was the other two games of the day,
in to take over the Cairo head- both the Andrea Dorn, and the
;a short period longer than antias
sharp as he usually is,- They beat Elizabethtown
quarters of the Suez Canal ,Com- Seledish motor ship Stockho
In the
lm eipated.
allowing seven hits and walking afternoon 11 to
pany, which has., operated the *ouch
1 behind the pitchrammed
her
amidships
;
tin
ini2
For this reason employees mei four.
lifeline between East and West Wednesday night
Martin and
'In
since it was opened in 1896. Com- ; But John Conte. a deck cadet asked not to report for work I He
e
uisvnigkes
ille with
ap ov
verertHighlatte
nd
struck out eight men. Mira
DRAMATIC night-time rescue saves
pany offices and properties in end one of the 1.675 known •°n
Louisville
Monday July 30 as originally Hay went cut in front in the first
tha lives of the 1,134 passengers aboard
mound.
Itirmsilia and Suez also were taken surviviors of the collision off scheduled but rather to report inning
the Italian liner Andrea Doria (top)
as Jerry Buchanan tripled
after it collided with the Swedish liner
over. Naval units already were Nantucket Island, said he raced on Wednesday August I.
Murray
Stockholm (lower) in the Atlantic
Owenigee
eti
and scored on a throwing error by
Ocean off Nantucket.
in position at both ends of the to the bridge after the thundering
(International)
•
catcher who was trying to pick tonight et 8:00 i,einck for tbe
canal,
championship game in a nine inNepact and saW a ship blip on :
him off.
The Suez Canal Company is a the Andrea Doria's radar screen.
gveot
Nelson Shroat was- hit by a
nominally ,private commy
Owensboro
Mks 1411 Details
.0^4 214 2 .11 11 1
•
—
dquarters- in Paris.-The
men Herbert C. Wenner of ,frecause
' 600 100 0
I 5 6
'
base. He promptly stole 'second
government, however, is the bigin and
Mouse Merchant Marine ComM
wo
ar
n cul2,
and went
t hird
2
endinr
onititiThre-lathro7t.
gest stockholder.
Mavotild
ers 4;5) Nottingham 46, -- and
*Mee. anticipating a request for
DETROIT. July 27 V
Tommy Wells walked and stole ii
Blackie,
New of the seizure stunned both mition by Italy or Sweden, Thurs. the Detroit
Zoo's talking mynah second. Tenuny McClure got on
neon and Paris, Prime Minister
night_asbnd,the U. S. ("new Wed - which -moonily wee
Geeen
3 67$
banished first to- leadeetheT-tswrine liburrniir
.y JEtOMIaltAZDA
.
Anthone
to
the
y
Eden
auzuel
immediat
.
back_ roam_-_awa:
for
ely sum.
during, the evacuation and_ dlibi
)
MO-IMI I 772
,--yr-b-r„---tba-t-BaTtr"r staum
-egma but dienn Brews
Vted Press' Staff Correspondent learn
The
imoned
French
and
American dipSoughty. Booker (Si. Douglas ite
state controlled Italian lines public until he cleaned 'up
until hours later that heeree
his en came to bat and delivered a and
Aultorities
NEW YORK. July 27 MS — aboard
lornats to discuss possible counter- summoned its board of directors ' language,
Brookuff; Wells and
the Stockholm.
is expected to be paroled good single to s.ore Shroat and
Survivors of one of the worst
st
out
measure
.
into an emergency session In, in a few days.
How the "unsinkable' Andrea
Wells. This gave Murray a three
The City Police Department
collision
s
in
Lou
model
n maritime his- Dora could have
and
isville
All assets of the company in Genoa today and it was expected
000 001 1 2 3 2
Blackie, now seven yeare old, run lead in the third and it
been mortally
the Sheriff's Office today
lookedtetowenebo
.-.
reported, tory arrived in New York Thursday wounded in a collision
'Egypt and abroad were frozen and
formal request to; an inv
.
ro
... 211 021 x 7 9 2
estige- has been embarrassing the Visit. good fre the local boys.
was termed
no arrests over the past few
night
and
today with tales af "incredible" by
days.
co would be made.
and Fuller;
U. S. Naval offi- all employes ordered to remain
Mg youngstAs siace somebody
La the third inning Jack Webb 9sughn. Hinton 5
"Quietest time since I've
been terror, confusion and death
Italy .mourned the sinking of thi1 birdnaped hIrn from
Oars and Anderson.
cials
ton ,eettiating ad °.11 their )OOSUflOeT incest or
here" reportedeeeft -mite-I
blasted
his
cage
over
the
two
left
field
PON • At least seven died in the 'gallery featured a double hell Ohne or imprisonment by the naralkialiksihn Andrea Doris. pride of ymtrp ago. But
McCuistion.
the bird's palaVer. fence
ee run homeL•Jor.i kidring collision of the Swedish and
Italy's merchant fleet, as a n•tional became so
specially-designed watertight tiona I i zation decree.
shocking
Patrolling of city streets , and ship Stockholm and
he
Was
-illbettlfig
the Swedish compartments to prevent
Nasser said that all stockholders ea lamity.
just such!
yanked from his publie cage two the Murray lead, akli
highways is continuing, with
nd‘'m
iea
*ie
'
dell.i
tbe
a
f
ti the nationalized company will
few luxury liner Andrea Doria off a catastrophe.
persons and weeks ,ago and
At leaea seven
inedents being reported.
placed in solitary!" ball game •
Nantucket Island shortly before
compens
be
ated
possibly
on
eight
the
basis
died
the
collision
of
M
One possible explanation
, In the back room
'
•
of
:
kept
the
bird house
the lead however
midnight Wednesday. Nearly 40 the
Murray
the closing prices on the Clam including Camille Cianfarra, Mad- I
Stockholm. weighing app
where he has .been undergoing a I in the fourth with one run
persons were 'missing early today mately
as
cek exchange Wednesday.
rid correspondent of the New "brainwashing"
half, as much as the Andr
Buchana
n
by
got an infield hit. then About
zoo keepers '
but most of them were believed Doria.
York Times. More than 100 were who first
could have opened such
went
taught him to talk.
to second on a single by
aleaird the Stockholm, limping a gaping
injured.
wound in the side of
Upon his return, Zoo Director , McClure
into port with a shattered bow.
.
Cianfarrie only newsmen - aboard Frank
the Italian ship lay in the Swedish
M.Innis said Blackie inter-1 Murray added two more runs in
Some or the Andrea Doria.pas- vessel'a
the Andrea Doria and one who jected
special construetion. The
some obvious obsenities into 1 the fifth as Brewer singled. Jetton
sengers praised the Italian ship's
could have given his newspaper
Stockholm featured
reirdoreed
his customarily friendly chatter. I was hit by a pitched ball and
crew for heroism. Others com- prow for battering 'athrough
;one of the greatest eyewitness
the
"He began calling people dirty; Ted Bielington forced 'Brewer at
Hiram Tucker was in charge 01
plained that the Crew members
lscoops of all time. -wet' crushed
ice that it encounters in waters
By United Press
so-and-so's" McInnis said. -We t third. --the Retary program yesterday :4
did nothing to stem the panic that around Sweden.
-to
death
by,
the
heavy
bow
of
Severe thunderstorms, backed by
couldn't have him talking to kids, Jetton was then called out at
regular meeting at the Worn
broke out sporadically. spoke to
the small but powerful Stockholm that way."
Blame for the collision, riot wind, rain and lightning
third as he tried to steel third.
, battered
the'
an s Club House.
them only in Italian and shoved evident today,
I
when
crashed
it
into
staterooi
his
n.
will have to be the Upper ,.Ohio Valley last
But Blackie's vocabulary
Stout reached second :on a two
night, 1
Angry Survivors
has
The Murray hospital Association passengers aside in the scramble fixed by an international investiFile Petition
Tucker introduc
A state of emergency was deimproved during his confinement, base error by the third baseman
announced today that a Nurse for lifeboats.
i Wells and Hunter ed Dr. 0. C.
Ninety angry survivors of the
gating body. The accident happen- dared in Beaver
"We'll give him another chance and Billington moved to
Love who diaFalls, Pa. Some
Captain Praises Crew
third.,
Aide Training Course will be
Andrea
Doris
charged
ed out of U. S. 'territorial waters 190 families and
c
in a peti- an."
Billiagton and Stout scored all tussed some of the letters they
a Girt' Scout
McInnis said.
The disheveled survivors, many and the U.
started in August.
Thursda
tio
_._
ursday
y night that crew
S. government was ca' were evacuated near
Buchanan. moved forward on a : last!received from clubs in other
Wheelof the
me plush ship was caught
There will be - two two-bour of them weeping arrived on rescue not expected to taice fins' part ing. W.Va. Pittsbur
nations Each member of the Ingh was drench=
two base error by the -shortstop. i.
Diships
includin
the
g
majestic
l
Ile
and failed to soitead an
periods of class instruction each
in the probe unless asked by the. ed under more
In the top of the seventh thelI ternational Relations committee of
than an inch of.auka
France
unpr
m
e
7
de
ared
whKh
tram
turned
back
governments concerned.
week and after the second week
which
rain
Tucker
in
15
minutes. A school in
was head last year,
fell in -as Douglas and. DoughThe petitioners charged that the's.. mo
there will also be twelve hours a European-bound course to pick
Steubenville. Ohio ass struck by
' ty singled witn Douglas going to, wrote ten letters to different clubs_
1 crew shouted orders in Italian . Mu K
of training in the hospital each them from the dying Andrea
'lightnin
g.
third on a right fielder - error.1 in the world 'giving some inforena' that. could not be understood
week. The course will be given Doria.
Douglas scored on a passed ball Son about Murray and Calloway
The captain of the Andrea Doria.
by hundreds of English speaking
over a period of 6 weeks.
casultieNo
•
glir
County.
Germany —PrC Ken' to make it 6-4 in favor
•
of Murray.
The storms broke gas and water Passengers
The purpose of the Nurse Aide Pero Calamai, arrive/a late Thurs' They said the. public neth A. Wright Jr.. whose parents
Dr. Wells and Love reported
Wells struck out the next two
lines, flooded streets' and homes, address system remained silent,
live at 316 S. 15th St., Murray. i
Trrairning Course will be to train day night aboard the U.S. destroyer
i
the answers they received
-a . batters, but walked Hemline and that
blocked
scheduled -to leave Germany for
personnel to help the doctors Edward H..Allen. apparently near
highways and railroad i ..._
Webb. Larry Jones struck an easy indicated a desire of clubs in other
tracks and disrupted electric poweiri
the U. S. in September as part of
end professional nurses of this collapse, and read a brief statement
grounder to
the mound, but the nations to learn more about
service to thousands.
Operation Gyroscope, the Army's
area give better bedside patient praising the action of rescue ships
ball took a crazy hop over Welts America and its way of life.
end his own crew.
care.
unit rotation'
is1 pm
l(
a.
nm
.
Following Dr. Wells and Hunter
head. Buchanan grabbed the ball
' Edward C. Corcoran. mayer of IC
He refused, howevr
e . to answer
Applications for the course will
Wright
member of the 9th but
- threw it wild to first and Love, Tucker introduced Holmes
Beaver Falle, ordered the city into
shouted
the
question
of
newsmen
s
be accepted until August 19.
Infantry Division, which
Ellis. retiring president. Ellis was
ia_te- two runs scored on. the play
a state of emergency shortly after'
e collision
.
.
to
C
Only 10 students will be accepted about the cause of th
placing the 8th Infantry Division
presented with a diamond Rotary
The Murray Little League AU- tire storms struck this town of
tie
Maritim
up
the
experts
e
"human
said
game.
for the class.
at WrightFort Carson,z: Cob.
Passes
pin for his past year's service. ,
Stars behind theapitching of Tsxnnjy 17,000 at 7 p.m.. F
failure"
Eugene
may
have
b
ten
el'umles
the
cause
sDT.
The
ground
Weather
ba:k
. to
There will be no charges or
e
recrds clert In Wells
He gave a short tale an the re;
Lyons. won OVCT Benton laid teight Bureau reported 3.8 inches of
who threw hint out at first
fees for the course except the of the crash but atso listed the
Medical Company of the division's
10 to 1.
cent—trip lie -mode -to --European
inning
that
ship's
fell
each
.
'bility.
rain.
radar
little
in_
end_
le_
the
moro_th
an three
Mrs. Alta Stubblefield -died yes- 3eth Reeernerife
student should purchase the Manuel
-F
EMairee—T It e
batting runs for Murray hours.
Murray had their backs to the countries which use dark fired
terday at 5:15 p.m. in the home Army in October
"Handbook For Nursing Aids In momentarily catwelled out the
4.4,,a,,,,,,
1854 and recelv- wall when
e-- ------ - -ei of her daughter: Mks. Garvin ed basic
to, have wora,Grogeti WSW two bits, Steele
they
e to bat in '''."---- He pointed tout that exHospitals" at a coat of $1.50. The other. TkItailMt_appea
traihing
"Anyone thiwing through • the
at Fort Sam the seventh:
with 1. Williams with 1 and
going...t
been
speed,
ull
experts
Two times Bowling ports .qf dark fired tobacco have
Bouralnd. Murray Route 5.
manuals will be available at the
Houston. Tex. He arrived in Eurosaid. judging. Ieorn the extent of Lyons with a giaand slam homer.. city without authorized business . Mrs. Stubblefield. 69. was
Green—hed come frontbehind to decreased because many countries
hospital.
a
pe
in
November 1955.
.Murray played good ball last metivea would be liable to arrest," member
now grow their own tobacco.
damage.
tie up the game..
of the Sinking Springs
Upon completion or the courSe the
night although getting only five COrcoran said
Flue c
acee, u
blenn Brewer stepped into the
priWright
is
a
Baptist
church.
1953
a certificate will be given.
graduate
Seven Dead
of,
...
hits, but they scored ten runs
breach and blasted 'out a double- manly in cigarettes, is, the Largest She .is survived by her daughter. Collegedale (Tenn.) Academy.
At least a half dozen gas
The hospital-, will not, guarantee
The dead included Camille Clan.:
on those five,
tobaceo
export from America. he
to the left center !thee and went
Mrs. Bourlaed; three step-daughbroke in the northern end-- of
graduates of the course asat they terra. Madrid correspondent of the
Tonight Murray goes to Pa._ said Calloway County dark fired
on the third when the fickler Mawill be employed at the hospital; New York
community, prang:thy_ _puha. In . ters,- Mrs. Bernice Hawkins. Mrs.
The
• exported
daughter. ducah to meet the Paducah Ameri--fiaa,,,,,
is
mostly to Hots
•led-thilrebatt
'tt-re Lawrence. lartiTtrva Bogard;
'however, Mr. Warming, the ad- .rean. and his stepdaugh-ter. Linda
STEEL SETTLEMENT SEEN '
can League ChamptOns. This is 1-1.-a—at
•
land and France with some of the
re
tsa. 114
!,t? asmok4' °I. tlfree step-sons. Wilson Stubble.9
light any filt
ministrator :said that at the present FreTirge-ri. His wife. Jane, was sea semi-final match tonight with
other nations receiving a srnall
field. Sercie Stubbbletield, Elwood
time the hospital needs more riously injured. The sharp. -reinBy ROBERT G. SHORTAL
the fnals scheduled for Monday.
amount,
lAnother
All police, fire and civil defense Stubblefield: three half-sist
nurses.
forced bow of the IStockpolm
ers. Mrs United Press Staff Correspo
Fans are urged to come out workers
ndent 1
import duty in England
,were ordered on 24 hour Logan Bland. Mrs. Robbie
The beginning salary for nurse smashed directly into their cabin
SmothNEW
YORK.
July
27
ill4 -- roe 1 "'
and give their support to these duty. Assistant Pennsylvania
dinourages sales there he reportaides at the hospital for a 48-hour and they didn't have a chance to
High- erland. Mrs. Harry Atherton; and end of the 27-day steel
-----all stars. Some excellent ball ways Superintendent Robert
strike t
. ed.
—
Yeho three brother; Walter Adams, . hinged today on putting
week is $125 k month for day escape. The bodies of Cianfarra
MADISONVILLE. July 27 Ut — , Ellis told the
the new
playing will be in store for those broadcast an appeal for
Rotarians that the
at lead Doyle Adams and Lemuel Adams. three-year agreeme
shift duty and $135 for evening and the two girls went down with
Another
nt into formal
of the Negro complain- manufacturers
who view this event,
150 men to help repair the "torn
and processors were
Funeral services will be held. language.
and night duty.
the glittering Andrea Doria when
ants in a segregation suit filed in
,very friendly to him in his travels
highways and roads."
Ms
in the chapel of the J. m Churchill
The Director of Nurses, Mrs. she sank Thursday. a
.
But that's not as easy as it 1 the Federal Court at
Owensboro which covered a period of about
Funeral
Home
Lucille Ross. will be the instrucSaturday
.
July
Also killed were Mrs. Martha
'sounds.
28.
The negotiators for UN. withdrew from the case Thursday
. all. 10-inch water main snapped
. one month.
tor.
Peterson, wife of Dr. Thure C.
it! suburban Chippewa TWp., leav- at 2 p.m. Burial will be ih the steel industry and the United
Jessie Mae Mackey, who is listHe passed around several Sam'Cemeter
Murray
y,
Friends
Applicants should be at least Peterson of Upper MenteleiW.ire
may
.
steelworkers union -*eve- agreed ed as "next friend" of
ingter,
hundreds
of families
13-year- Isles_ of_ finished Inbaceocivil defense
...enterswithout
retsw ,ca_11 at the funeralthel orally ana-tilla—assigess
18 years of age and not over Mrs. Wafter Csrlen.—Wtfte
a, eerie's,
MireArthur Meekey. sone
rpm other nations.
.
45 and should have a minimum Brooklyn Democratic party leader;
tissues but thew- are finding It fifth of the plaintiffs
Dr. Henry Franklin Paschall. tamed a vigil on downed power hour of the funeral.
ti back out
Paul Martin of Paducah was a
of two years of high school.
Alf Johannsen, crewman of the former pastor of the Hazel Bap- lines until power officials
lough to put them into writing,
of
the
suit
filed
by
could
the National visiting Roatrian. Guest of Holmes
Applications are available at the Stockholm. and an unidentified tist Church, and presently pattor make repairs.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
The four-man negetiating teams Association for the
Advancement
was Ivan Jett. of the KenUnited Press
Murray Hospital information desk. man.
for labor and management were of Colored People
of the First Baptist Church of
against Hcp- tacky Chain Stores Council.
KentuckB
Service on the Pittsburgh and
Temperatures for to meet again this morning in
yy
That the disaster might, have Nashville. Tennessee, will be the
an
1
kins
County school officials. ___L. Guest of Reeve Woods
, .
was Mr.
been far worse if the seas had evangelist at a revival- of the First Lake Erie Railroad was disrupted the five - day period. Saturday effort to put the fir_oshIng
tosieW The . suit seeks an injunction Darby.
been rough was underlined by Baptist Church in Paris, Tennessee by trees and landsldes which through Wednesday. will average on the three-year contratt, that ordering
desegreg
ation
of
tilt
Presiden
t
Hugh
Oakley remindhareeked the main line front Beaver ,three to .four degrees above the will end the billion -dollar
survivors
August e-12.
walkout. i Hopkins County school .eystent
ed the Rotarians that District
normal of 77 for Kentucky. ConMothers and children were sepDavid J McDonald. president of "with delibeia
Dr. Paschall was also former
te
speed.!
•
Governo
r Bill Snyder would make
'
teamed warm through Wednesday. the USW.
arated in the evacuation as were pastor at the Maplewood Baptist
said he is confident I Federal Judge Henry le Brooks
In nearby Aliquippa, pa., a two- except a little
Southwest Kentu:ky
his annual visit to. the local club
Partly husbands and wives. Some weren't
cooler extreme .a new contract covering 650.000
Church in Paris He went from story
probably will rule on 'the request on August Z
home toppled under the north portion Sunday. Precipitation
cloudy and hot today, tonight and reunited until
He will be present
they arrived in New that church to Hazel, then was
Some of the wind. To the north. will average less than .1 inch striking steelv:orkers will be signed for an injunction within the next at the club meeting on Thursday,
Saturday, with widely scattered York
within 48 hours,
called to the First Church in in Warren Pa..
few
days.
an Army "thick" in witely scattered afternoon
afternoon or evening thundershowAugust 2 and the club assembly
Ship Thought Unsinkable
OT
He bald reporters late Thursday
Bowling Green.
Of the plaintiffs in the suit,,21. Thursday night
was called into service to evacuate evening thunders
ers Saturday High today 98, low
at the Kenlake
howers Satin-day that • , new contract wall
Actress Ruth Roman was sepaHe Went from Bowling Green several families
be
are
pupils.
One
of these and four will be held at 7:00 o'clock
isolated in a local and Sunday and possibly
tonight 78
on
rated from her three-year old son to his present position
Tuesday , followed by a -substantial w:.tte ,istIt)ts
have
now
flood.
indicated their i Thursday night at t h e Kenlake
or Wednesday.
i increase."
I intention of kithdrawing.
Hotel.
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1Braves Beat
1 Pow
er Men Of
Cinci, Brooks

Agchie More
Sharp
Fesi
Aftelr

atte Maple Leafs Baseball Stadium.
New Canadian records of 19.8110
fans and $148.500 were s.'t is
-the extravaganza at which boxing
CHI_ AGO ah Isaac Logart,
sisam beveral ceuntriett
TORONTO Ont. July 26
a Cuban welterweight who strong-- wore white tuxedoes, geld
JAMES C., WiLLIAMS, PUBLISHER
at
which
&ethic Moore. 39. about $45.000 drum
majorettes were ushers and ly resenibles former champion Kid
Cowden, counted another $4.000
IWe reserve the right to ragect any Advertising. Letters
richer for hav.ng stopped big a bagpipe load mloyided
to the Editor
the
C
Voice items which in our opinion are not toe
Sr
James J ?siker in the ninth :Music These were 76 writers at in television eh0/wy today. but
the hea,
interest of out readers.
it was harder to earn than he
I
.
round, fell the "sharpee.' of Ms ringside
By FRED DOWN
anticipated.
ho
r
Parker
It
OSCAR
of
Toront
FRALE
o,
Y
colorfu
'
parkin
l
United Press Sports Writer
golfers of 411 time and a
NATIONAL
g
career today as he anticip
REPRESENTATIVES - WALLACE WITME
Logart
took a unanimous deciated 'pounds on a six-foot-three
1368
United Press Sports Writer
men who won the -*recently COM
Illooroe. Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave, New York; 307 RN.CQ,
and
with gusto his nearly certain shut 1 three -quail
,
era
Michigan
Thy Milwaukee Braves are
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Fat Geram—B**1 Type10.00-12.00
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6.00- 9.50
Bulls
13.90 down
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Faney Vedas
No. 1 Veal*
No.-4-Vestis

-
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e Miller, bride-elect
of Aug. 3.
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Mrs. !Anise Dick, Miami, Fla., is
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Mr. and Mts. C. D. Holt, and other

HOGS —
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Holt, at his home in Pennsylvania, and her son, Felix
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JULY CLEARANCE OF SUMMER PIECE GOODS
One

HEAVY CANNON TOWELS

Table

Y.
SUMMER SHEERS

STRIPES and SOLIDS

39c--3 for $1.00

and

Printed Materials
reg 98c - SALE 79e
,

One Table

SHEER GINGHAM

Heavy Cannon Towels
22:44
— Good Assortment of Colors —

59c - I for $1.00.

and

Cannon Towels
Special 79e

One Table
CHENILLE

STRIPED CHAMBRAY
- -SALE59e or2yds.$1
Onail3ig Table

EXTRA HEAVY

— REG. $1.00 VALUE

BED SPREAD

LARGE AND SUPER ABSORBENT

-

Printed Material
Regular 59c

special for'this sale

New Selection

COSTUME JEWELRY
$1.00 Plus tax

Complete Selection
Of Sewing Needs

39c or 3 yds. $1.00

RE

One Table

FAST COLOR PRINTS
reg. 29c
SPECIAL -- -5yrds.$1.00
—DisaperyiWateiliar
44 - 48 in.
reg.$1.49 & $1.98 yd.

IRONING BOARD

PAD and COVER

$1.00
Loop
Non-Skid

Cotton

RUGS
- SPECIAL -

Special $100 yd.
Ladies
SUMMER

$1.00

(IP

Organdy

HAND-BAGS

Curtains

1/2 Price

TRA- —WM-QUALITY

!!•910•KIEMPFElmssilisimeolelmalloomMialMaillls

2Y2'Yaids Long

$1.98
$2.95
$3.95

NYLON

HOSE

59e
2 prs., $1.00

RING KNIGHT SHEETS t
81x108 - - $1.89 72x108 $1.79
81x99 - 74.79_ 63x99
SPRING MIGHT FlifED SHEETS
double bed size fitted$1.89
single bed size fitted
..- $1.79
SPRING KNIGHT COLORED SHEETS
81x108 -$2.59or 2for $5.00
_
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They are happy because they know
Trustfulness consists in casting
that their sins are forgiven. The all of your care upon God. God's
joy of knowing that God does not children cannot be vactorious In
hold anything against one is inde- 'thea, living if they are weighed
scribable. Christians also rejoice in down with anxious care. It is their
knowing that they have been set privilege to cast their burden of
free from sin's power. They rejoice care upon a God who has made It
in their knowledge of the fact that His business to can IM_Iliem_There

BEFORE ANDAFTER 'ALERT'.

herr :3 solid facts that make this gospel.

Fact No. 1: Since it's only July, you have
a lot of wonderful driving weather ahead.
Fact No. 2: Your present car is at its peak
worth right now.
- :Fact No. .3: Buick gives you more solid
automobile for your money than ever
before—as witness how Buick outsells every
other car in America except two of the
well-known smaller ones.
So why hold back another week,another
day?
Why deny yourself the full of.bussMg the mightiest Buick V8 yet? -

P••••••,,

Why pass up the world's most luxurious
ride—and the magnificent ease of handling
that goes with Buick's great new travel?
lost pointedly, why miss out on the most
model-ii thing on wheels—Variable Pitch
Dynaflow*.
Where the top inch: of pedal travel gives
ou brand-new getaway, plus brand-new
gas savings ...
And where you can switch the pitch—like
apilot does—for a blazing new safety-surge
of till power.
Like we say—these are the things that make
the best Buick yet the best buy yet right
now.
Come in today and let us show you what a
great car this'56 Buick really is—and what _ .
a great time right now is to buy one.
*Neu, Advanced Variable Pitch Dunn/low is the man
Dynatlow Buick builds today. It is standard on
Boadmaster. Super and CcidUry r- optional at modest
. extra coil an the Special.
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By DOROTHY WORLEY

0 1154, by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by permission of the publisher. Amino
2001C11.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 18
depth though or men like Pete tial
and was doing someEGGY POMEROY called on and Dick wouldn't be in love with thingrival
about it.
the girls later that morning. her."
Someo
ne called for a rumba,
She called very properly, in hat
"To me, she seems like a wellthen, and Pete said that let him
and gloves, and with a dignified fed kitten basking in
tho sun. out. Alvarez looked
at Rita for_...
manner that seemed like a little And remember, men don't
fall in a moment, then
said smoothly.
girl playing grceseoup. When they love with depth. She's an
appeal- "If Miss Lambe
rt will be so kind,
saw her car stopping in front of ing little thing, with that
quiz- we'll see what
we can do about
the cottage, -Priscilla said, "It's zical look in her eyes behind
those that.'•
, Peggy Pomeroy. I wonder why thick, - curling lathes. Men
loo
she's coming here?"
for that sort of thing before they . His suggestion surprised Rita.
.
She had spent much time on those
If there was any purpose be- think about depth or brains."
1 hind Peggy's call other than
"But Dick isn't that kind," visits to Havana perfecting her
rumba, but how did Alvarez
friendliness, it was not apparek. Priscilla protested.
She talked about Apalachicola's
"All men are that kind. I have know? She had seen BilLs ey_es
go to Alvarez, saw the puzzled
'. past, and about its people. She an idea that little minx has
only
look there, and knew that he, too,
told them shout the ceremony to snap her fingers and
either was
the coming Sunday of the Bless- Pete or Dick will come
surprised. Then she .saw the
running-UR of an eyebrow as his glance
inz of the Shrimp fleet. It was others, too."
went
quite an event and they must not
to Dr. Devereaux. What did
"I suppose you're right," Pris. , miss it. It was all a little
be- cilla said, but there was some- it mean? Did Bill think the rum-,
ba would be a poor exhibition
wildering to Rita and Priscilla, thing in her voice that
made Rita
after those kids? Or was he won• who had never seen such a cere- 100k at her speculativel
y. They
• mony. Peggy also asked them
must
complete their business and dering how Alvarez had known
to
that she could dance? She had
church, telling them.. in detail be on their way. Priscil
la must
Intended to decline but the crowd
about the old church. Then she leave no regrets, in
Apalachicola.
urged and she slipped into the
started talking about the comin Once, Priscilla had said
g
she could
small space with Alvarez. The
party on the Silycr Bong and not get interested
in any man,
dance
a.siter. if they were going.
was perfection. They dancThey not really interested. 'But there
ed silently, like two professional
said they were but did not
s
say were definite signs of it now. And
Wen whom. Peggy asked
how why did it have to be someone Rita's. evening dress was black,.
long they expected to be in
close
-fittin
g,
shimm
down
ering
here
with seat the end of nowhere
Apalaquins. Dancing with Alvarez, the
chicola and said she would
ask who had put that wistful note in
some of her friends to call.
similarity in their coloring made
her
voice?
Her
voice was very soft, drawli
her look truly Spanish. There was
• • •
'ng,
typically Southern, and her
absolute !Oiliness among the,
moveThe party aboard the Silver
ments were unhurried.
guests
at
they watched, DuctSono was attended by all the
. _
Priscilla was thinking,
nated.
•
She's elite of the town. Senor Alvarez
just as 1 supposed they
After
hia first start of surprise.
were,' was a gl•Fotis- áiid charming
Southern girls. Peggy's
Alvarez questioned, "Where
manner host, his foreign manner quite
did
apseemed to say, I'm not going
any- parent-In fact, it was a litUe you learn the rumba?"
where. Why should I
be in a overdone. There was a good
"In
Havana," she said smoothly.
orhurry?
chestra. Strauss waltzes floated
Bill standing near by did
Rita served coffee and
not
small out over the bright water. Moon- bear the questk
in, only the ancakes, her own manner
imper- light washed the night, making swer. He heard
sonally friendly, but the
Alvarez say •
brisk- the water a vast net of sparkling something in Spanis
ness was unconsciously
h then, heard
there, and silver spangles, a silver path Rita's pleasant
reply in the same
Priscilla thought again,
if I were straight tor the horizon. Waiter language, and
was irked because
s
deaf and just watchi
ng their moved among the guests_ with his knowledge
of Spanisk was
, / - brittere I eo . -Pk consauitry
rePlerifshea trays and sufficient to follow. But he
out which Is Northe
watchrn,
which
guests
the
were
very gay and ap- ed. How had Alvarez known
• .Southern. Well,
Rita
there was some- preciative of the luxury
could
dance the rumba? He had
of the
thing to say for both
ways, of beautiful boat.
sugges
ted
that they dance with a
course.
Peggy Pomeroy, the town's sureness born of famili
When Peggy had gone,
arity. And
Priscilla darling, was seemingly every- yet Rita had said
said, "That girl
she did not
fascinates me. where at once. She and Pete did know the man.
Or had she really
I've never known anyon
e just like exlitbition dancing, to the crowd' said that? Hadn'
s
t she evaded his •
her ... Hasn't she
beautiful call- delight. Her little feet in the red qteations? What
ing manners?"
were the two
.. , slippe
kept
rs
time
talkin
perfectly. Her
g about when she said, "In
"She has. 13itt I
_
wonder why full taffeta skirt swirled, showing Havana"? What
had Alvarez
idle came here. i
hope it isn't several stiff, elaborately trimmed asked her? He didn't
the forerunner of
know that,
an avalanche petticoats. She looked about Rita had asked
of calls from - the
Alvarez, soon
focal gentry. twelve, the quaint hairdo with the after they starte
d dancing, "How
We haven't time to
get involved buns over her cars the only thing did you know that
I could dance
and we don't want
the people here out of character. Rita couldn't the rumba?" And
to think we're
that Alvarez
unfriendly."
help
thinki
had
She's
ng.
replied, "I didn't. I follow
putting on a
Priscilla was
ed
frowning. "I can't show for Priscilla. She's strutting what you call
a hunch. You just
puzzle Peggy out,"
she said at all she's got. Evidently she had looked as thoug
h you could."
last. '
.'The girl must
have
_. _ some
‘To Be.Conlitaited_Z
_ recognized Priscilla as a paten.

MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
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Phone 31982

Phone 262
NANCY

today.
3 Compldte last line of Mercury Phaet
on rhyme.
2Pick up Official Rules and Entry Blank. 4
MailOfficialEntryBlank to"Mercury
Contest".

GO TO YOUR MERCURY
DEALER TODAY!
11
1113;
TII .
1117-o
-"l

TALLEST

P

•

P.O. Box 605
Paducah, Ky.

YOU CAN ENTER EVERY WEE
K ... here's all you do!
1 Go to your Mercury dealer

TALLEST

SODA IN

SODA IN

TOWN

TOWN
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Lit.' ABNER
THE JIG IS UP.F
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BETTER GUNIG
HOME TO DEAR C)LD
NAZE
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ABBIE an' SLATS
By Raeburn Van Burst

- TWA& ARE SEVERAL MATTERS 2 MUST
ATTEND TO IMMEDIATELY- NOW THAT I
AM ONCE AOAIN IN ODMPLETE POSSESSION

OF THE VERMEER FORTUNE 'IOU CAN FIND ME IN
THE READING ROOM.'
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NOTICE
Murray Manufacturing Co.
Employees'
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Do Not Report For Work Monday,
As Originally Scheduled

20,1956

.t„

•f .
.f‘.

f'•1 - I

.

„
Production cannot be started in the Plant dn /thinday, July 30, 1956 as planned and scheduled.
This is because we have found it impossible to
complete the remodeling and moving work relative to
our new building expansion program until
sday,
- • - 1 t :•4; • - • Wedne
,
August 1, 1956.

This is to advise you of the.
pre‘failin"
cumstances and to notify you not to report for
work until your usual starting- time on Wednesday, August 1, 1956.
Any exceptions to this will be notified by other
means.
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